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To be recogniseable only by one name usually means 
that person is bringing something pretty special to 
the table. 

Jono, is one such person.

In these concise guidelines you’ll learn the simple 
rules to abide by, when getting to know, or working 
with Jono.

 

Madonna.
Pele.
Drake. 
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“Bon-o”

A weird and wonderful mouthful for 
the average American. 

“Is it Joe - no?” *Confused face*.

Let’s use Irish Itunes invader Bono 
of U2 fame as a simple audio 
signpost:

“Jon-o”
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Section 5

While there are lots of words used to 
describe Jono (lot’s NSFW).

Here’s is a short list of approved 
nicknames:

“Flancake”
A term of endearment. 

“Flanhattan”
For use only in the US.

“The Ultimate White Guy.”
As coined by a comedian at the Comedy Cellar.

“Slug”
Used when Jono is being lazy/slow.
Eg “Where are those scripts you Slug?”
Alts Sluggy, Slugetto, Slugenheim museum.

Nicknames



Transparent

Primary 
Colors:

Freckle Brown Trump Gold

Sunkissed Burnt Freckle Greased 
Strawberry
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Secondary
Colors:



Section 7Visual Identity

From behind some people have said Jono’s 
hair can look a little Donald Trumpesque, 
which worryingly can make him an 
assassination risk. Be vigilant when walking 
the streets with him, where there are obvious 
vantage points.

Below are some other watchouts for 
mistaken identity:
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The Diet Mullet

The Tash

Short and SharpOn Smoko

The Monk

The Bondi Flop

Whilst in recent years *Flanhattan’s hair has 
calmed, you never know when the old times 
may come rolling back.

Be vigilant, and use your discretion as and 
when to intervene.

*See page 5



Farmer

Jono

Old MacDonald

Shakespeare

George Washington

Popular Writer
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Lover, fighter, musician, comedian, 
gamer and sports fan. 
Jono is complex individual. 
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Legend

Jono Flannery

Rolf Harris

Mel Gibson

Rebel Wilson

In the Australian dictionary the 
description of Legend simply reads: 
Jono.

Crocodile Dundee

Bee Gees
Savage Garden

Liam Hemsworth

Russell Crowe



Couple of 
cheeky ones

Sweet-spot Dangerzone Call the cops

Like most Aussies, Jono likes a taste.
Be careful to keep Jono in the 
approved sweetspot as the 
consequences, can be severe.

Sober
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Jono is: Jono is not:

Funny > That funny

Loud > A show off

A Brooklynite > A Hipster

Australian > A Racist

A Lady Gaga Fan > Ashamed
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A Gamer > A Nerd



“Dunny”
Translation: Toilet

Usage: “I’ve just been in the dunny on 
level 4, give it 10 minutes.”

“Maggot”
Translation: So drunk your 
arms/ legs don’t work.

Usage: “Wow I got so Maggot last night I 
fell asleep in Tompkins Square Park.”

“Too easy”
Translation: Yes

Usage: “We can definitely update that 
copy Leo. Too easy.”

“Bloody Oath”
Translation: Yes, really.

Usage: 
Paul: “Did you get Maggot on Saturday?”
Jono: “Bloody Oath.”

“Arvo”
Translation: Afternoon

Usage: “Too easy Jan, we’ll crack that brief 
this arvo.”
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What you have to respect about Jono 
is that he has absolutely no interest 
in diluting down some of his key 
Aussie phrases:

“Suits”
Translation: Account team

Usage: “The suits are killing us with 
these deadlines.”



This document was created purely as a guide. 
I encourage you to please make Jono your own.

Watchouts:
If Jono starts getting a bit too much, or saying things like 
‘metal’ a lot, instead of ‘awards’, or saying to clients “This 
is where the rubber hits the road” please contact me 
immediately at pmgregson2@gmail.com or message me 
Paul Gregson on social media.

I am happy to contact Jono directly and ask him “who he 
thinks he is?” as I have every day for the past 7 years.

Thanks for reading and look after Jono!

 

 

Thank
you.
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